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Important notice to buyers
All goods bought must be collected on Monday the 29th or Tuesday the 30th April 2013, between 9.00am and 4.00pm. Please 
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All buyers should register before or during every auction session and take a bidding card to be able to participate in the 
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We recommend that Clients who require transportation for items bought at the Auction, should contact Charles Falzon on 

9946 5004.
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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer. 

Buyers are also liable to pay stamp duty at the rate of €6.06 on every €232.94 or part thereof. 

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Auction Session 1  -  Thursday, April 25 2013 at 4:30 pm

Garage

*1 Two four drawer oak filing cabinets, with a surface glass. (Height:130 Width:47 

Depth:58)

€40 €65-

*2 A table with wrought iron stand and oak top, with a surface glass. (Height:76 

Width:183 Depth:88)

€40 €65-

*3 A table with wrought iron stand and oak top, with a surface glass. (Height:76 

Width:183 Depth:88)

€40 €65-

*4 A table with wrought iron stand and oak top, with a surface glass. (Height:76 

Width:183 Depth:88)

€40 €65-

*5 A modern upholstered two seater sofa bed. (Height:76 Width:154 Depth:87) €24 €39-

*6 A solid oak modern wardrobe, above three drawers, and a solid oak shelving 

unit. (Height:195 Width:93 Depth:53)

€40 €65-

Garden

*7 A solid iroko hexagon shaped gazebo, with fifteen panels and glazed louvers 

above. (Height:296 Width:304 Depth:304)

€2,400 €3,900-

Basement

*8 A pair of lamp tables. (Height:45 Width:47 Depth:41) €40 €65-

*9 A late 19th Century English armchair with upholstered seat, on turned front legs. €40 €65-

*10 An English style mahogany coffee table, with two side drawers and leather top. 

(Height:45 Width:124 Depth:53)

€40 €65-

*11 A 20th Century ornate gilt frame, with mirror. (Height:114 Width:144 ) €40 €65-

*12 A pair of lamp tables. (Height:30 Width:47 Depth:43) €40 €65-

*13 A set of five wooden chairs and one matching carver. €16 €26-

*14 An early 20th Century wooden trolley with four turned legs and stretcher, on 

castors. (Height:75 Width:58 Depth:36)

€40 €65-

*15 18th Century, The Holy Family, round wood carving. (Width:100 ) €320 €520-

*16 A 19th Century Bavarian painted wooden table. (Height:77 Width:93 Depth:86) €120 €195-

*17 A 20th Century pine chest of drawers, with three long and two short drawers, 

with ceramic handles. (Height:89 Width:111 Depth:50)

€40 €65-

*18 A 19th Century Bavarian painted wooden armchair. €40 €65-

*19 A 19th Century Bavarian painted wooden armchair. €40 €65-

Basement Stairs

*20 Two 19th Century prints, The Dog of the Monastery and The Child Samuel at 

Prayer. (Height:35 Width:28 )

€12 €19-

*21 D. Hall, a pair, Country and River Scenes, water colour, signed. (Height:29 

Width:34 )

€40 €65-

*22 D. Hall, a pair, Winter Scenes, water colour. (Height:30 Width:34 ) €40 €65-

*23 D. Hall, a pair, Sea Scenes, water colour, signed. (Height:29 Width:34 ) €40 €65-

*24 A small 19th Century gilt mantel mirror. (Height:91 Width:56 ) €96 €156-

*25 G. Marler, Steps, water colour, signed. (Height:37 Width:27 ) €80 €130-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*26 A Forest Scene, water colour. (Height:34 Width:29 ) €80 €130-

*27 A River Scene, water colour. (Height:35 Width:30 ) €40 €65-

*28 A Country Scene, water colour. (Height:30 Width:35 ) €32 €52-

*29 G. Marler, Female Nude in a Museum, water colour, signed. (Height:39 

Width:29 )

€80 €130-

Cottage Kitchen

*30 A set of six bamboo chairs and a round table with glass top. €48 €78-

*31 A two seater bamboo sofa and an armchair, with green loose cushions. €40 €65-

*32 A modern coffee table. (Height:37 Width:71 Depth:71) €8 €13-

*33 A set of three paintings, River and Country Scenes. (Height:39 Width:45 ) €48 €78-

*34 Late 20th Century, Two White Geese, watercolour, signed bottom left. 

(Height:51 Width:46 )

€24 €39-

*35 A photo of a Family Picnic, in a frame. (Height:64 Width:55 ) €16 €26-

*36 A photo of Children Playing in the Hay, in a frame. (Height:55 Width:66 ) €16 €26-

*37 Mary Clare Albanozzo, The Girna, water colour, dated 2007. (Height:40 

Width:39 )

€40 €65-

*38 A pair of Village Scenes, water colour. (Height:30 Width:38 ) €64 €104-

*39 A Lake Scene, water colour. (Height:39 Width:44 ) €40 €65-

*40 B.B. Wadham, Portrait of Betty Heath, aged 108, signed and dated 1844, oil on 

board. (Height:39 Width:35 )

€40 €65-

*41 Two scenes; Two Ladies having Tea and a Lady relaxing in a Courtyard, water 

colour. (Height:43 Width:54 )

€64 €104-

*42 Hans, Abstract, signed and  dated 1995, acrylic. (Height:31 Width:37 ) €64 €104-

*43 Hans, Abstract, dated 1996, acrylic. (Height:33 Width:39 ) €64 €104-

*44 A Country Scene, water colour, signed bottom left and dated 1996. (Height:44 

Width:54 )

€32 €52-

*45 A pair of River Scenes, watercolour. (Height:30 Width:35 ) €64 €104-

*46 A Country Stream, water colour. (Height:45 Width:34 ) €40 €65-

*47 A print of Coudenberg, to commemorate the Visit of the Rotary Club of Brussels 

to Malta, May 2005. (Height:57 Width:34 )

€40 €65-

Cottage Bedroom

*48 A bedroom set, with two beds, two commodes, chest of drawers with mirror, and 

a wardrobe.

€160 €260-

*49 A set of three, Country and River Scenes, watercolour. €48 €78-

Conservatory

*50 J. Hamilton, a Bouquet of Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas, signed. (Height:68 

Width:59 )

€80 €130-

*51 A red deal four tier plant shelf unit. (Height:124 Width:122 Depth:48) €40 €65-

*52 An early 19th Century Maltese red deal toolbox. (Height:35 Width:64 Depth:35) €64 €104-

*53 A bronze fountain, A Female Nude on a Shell. (Height:117 ) €960 €1,560-
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*54 A 19th Century red deal Maltese, one door hanging wall cabinet, including 

contents. (Height:64 Width:53 Depth:13)

€40 €65-

*55 A pair of small cane and bamboo side tables. (Height:37 Width:27 Depth:27) €40 €65-

*56 A bamboo two seater sofa, with loose cushions. €32 €52-

*57 A pair of Harrods bamboo armchairs, two Harrods stools, and two other bamboo 

armchairs, with loose cushions. (Width:34 )

€120 €195-

*58 A bamboo base coffee table, with a wooden surface. (Height:40 Width:70 

Depth:70)

€24 €39-

*59 A bamboo electric lamp. (Height:43 ) €24 €39-

*60 A nest of three bamboo tables, with glass top. €24 €39-

*61 A four door bamboo and cane cabinet, with brass knobs. (Height:65 Width:184 

Depth:46)

€32 €52-

*62 K. Mason, Apples and Cherries, oil on canvas, signed. (Height:57 Width:65 ) €80 €130-

*63 A 20th Century red deal toolbox. (Height:39 Width:46 Depth:36) €64 €104-

*64 Maurice Tanti Burlo,  A Geranium with Swallowtail, water colour. (Height:53 

Width:42 )

€80 €130-

*65 Raymond Pitre (b. 1940), Portrait of Frank Salt, oil on canvas. (Height:51 

Width:41 )

€80 €130-

*66 A pair of cane electric wall lights. (Height:27 ) €16 €26-

*67 A Panasonic 18 inch TV set. €16 €26-

*68 A three tier red deal, wall hanging, plant shelf unit. (Height:61 Width:91 

Depth:20)

€16 €26-

*69 A set of three red deal hanging plant shelves. €8 €13-

*70 A red deal plant trough. (Height:23 Width:220 Depth:24) €8 €13-

Main Kitchen

*71 A 19th Century earthenware two handle jar, with lid. (Height:40 ) €24 €39-

*72 Two WWII artillery brass shells, one adapted as a jug. €16 €26-

*73 A late 19th Century copper bed warmer. €40 €65-

*74 A 19th Century large copper kettle. (Height:31 ) €40 €65-

*75 A 19th Century copper pan, with metal handle. (Width:47 ) €32 €52-

*76 A 19th Century copper pan, with metal handle. (Width:38 ) €32 €52-

*77 A set of three 19th Century glazed earthenware two handle bowls, with hand 

painted decoration.

€80 €130-

*78 Late 19th Century waste bread grinder for breadcrumbs, by Husqvarna (Sweden). €24 €39-

*79 Assorted cut crystal, including three decanter bottles with lids. €24 €39-

*80 Five late 19th/early 20th Century assorted hanging plates and dishes. €16 €26-

*81 An Aladdin brass oil lamp, with glass funnel. (Height:62 ) €52 €84-

*82 A 19th Century brass hanging paraffin lamp, with globe. (Height:51 ) €80 €130-

*83 19th Century Maltese weighing scales, with a set of eight 19th Century weights. 

(Height:18 Width:35 Depth:15)

€120 €195-
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*84 A late 19th/early 20th Century English oak, three tier cake stand. (Height:85 ) €64 €104-

*85 Salvatore Manche, a set of four Still Life With Fruit, Fish and Dead Game, oil 

on board, signed bottom left. (Height:53 Width:69 )

€160 €260-

*86 A pair of 19th Century copper two handle jars. (Height:32 ) €40 €65-

*87 A miniature wine barrel with tap, on stand. (Height:39 Width:39 Depth:20) €40 €65-

*88 A 19th Century glazed earthenware jar; a copper water jug. €16 €26-

*89 A pair of 19th Century copper water jugs, complete with lid. (Height:26 ) €32 €52-

*90 A late 19th/early 20th Century set of four copper water jugs. €32 €52-

*91 A late 19th/early 20th Century two glazed door bookcase/display cabinet, with 

four adjustable shelves, on bracket feet. (Height:104 Width:106 Depth:24)

€160 €260-

*92 A 19th Century brass, market weighing scales. (Height:87 ) €64 €104-

*93 A 20th Century globe, with fitted interior drinks cabinet. (Height:102 Width:78 ) €240 €390-

*94 A 20th Century hanging clock. (Height:50 Width:26 ) €40 €65-

*95 A large maiolica charger. (Width:56 ) €160 €260-

*96 A 20th Century bronze wall plaque, with the Head of a Roman Dignitary. 

(Height:25 Width:22 )

€40 €65-

*97 A four drawer kitchen storage cabinet. (Height:83 Width:24 Depth:22) €16 €26-

*98 Two 19th Century English oak chairs, with upholstered seat. (Height:96 

Width:52 )

€40 €65-

*99 A 19th Century English wooden towel rail. (Height:88 Width:67 Depth:21) €40 €65-

Bedroom 1

*100 A late 19th Century English oak, oval, cheval bevelled mirror. (Height:169 

Width:65 )

€312 €507-

*101 A late 19th Century English table, on four long tapered legs. (Height:80 

Width:79 Depth:49)

€40 €65-

*102 A complete bedroom  suite; a nine door panel wardrobe, six long and four short 

drawers, a dressing unit with mirror, a complete wall to wall headboard unit, one 

chair and two single beds.

€160 €260-

*103 A 20th Century bentwood rocking chair, with cane seat and back. (Height:106 

Width:89 Depth:50)

€32 €52-

Main Bedroom

*104 A 20th Century  bachelor's clothes hanger. (Height:125 Width:54 ) €40 €65-

*105 A 19th Century English cheval mirror. (Height:155 Width:81 ) €304 €494-

*106 A 20th Century English wing chair, in mahogany frame. (Height:104 Width:74 

Depth:79)

€40 €65-

*107 A three drawer side commode, with cream marble top. (Height:67 Width:55 

Depth:39)

€40 €65-

*108 An Esquire electric trouser press. (Height:104 ) €40 €65-

*109 Hubert Thornley (1858-1898), Sailing Boats  in Choppy Seas off a Beach, oil on 

canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:55 Width:76 )

€400 €650-

*110 A late 19th/early 20th Century English dressing table. (Height:170 Width:149 

Depth:48)

€320 €520-
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*111 A 19th Century English two tier oval centre table. (Height:76 Width:55 

Depth:89)

€240 €390-

*112 Two prints, a pair of Venice Scenes, pastel. (Height:37 Width:26 ) €16 €26-

*113 Archibald Kay (1860 - 1935), a Mountain Scene with a Shepherd and his Flock 

on the Bridge, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. Archibald Kay (1860 - 1935),. 

(Height:74 Width:84 )

€240 €390-

*114 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:51 Width:72 ) €160 €260-

*115 A late 18th/early 19th Century English chest of drawers, with three long and two 

short drawers, brass handles and hand cut escutcheons, on bracket feet. 

(Height:82 Width:95 Depth:48)

€240 €390-

Upstairs Landing

*116 Raymond Pitre (b. 1940), Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:53 Width:50 )

€200 €325-

*117 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental mirror, with a hammered brass and 

copper frame. (Height:80 Width:52 )

€80 €130-

*118 A small hall lantern, with drops. (Height:22 ) €16 €26-

*119 A four drawer English side commode, on bracket feet. (Height:73 Width:37 

Depth:48)

€40 €65-

*120 19th Century, A Harbour Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:94 Width:109 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*121 A 20th Century blue and white china tureen, with lid. (Height:19 ) €24 €39-

*122 An 18th Century English walnut highboy, with cross banded drawer fonts, 

moulded cornice over two short drawers and three long graduated drawers; 

lower section with bold moulding over three short drawers and with elaborate 

shaped apron, on bold turned legs. (Height:159 Width:52 Depth:95)

€1,600 €2,600-

*123 A pair of Oriental columns, with highly elaborate carving. (Height:101 ) €32 €52-

*124 A 19th Century carved wood panel. (Height:70 Width:82 ) €160 €260-

*125 An Oriental four panel screen. (Height:170 Width:183 ) €560 €910-

*126 A 19th Century carved wood panel; a King Entering His Castle. (Height:75 

Width:60 )

€120 €195-

*127 A late Victorian armchair, with upholstered seat and back. (Height:96 Width:64 

Depth:74)

€40 €65-

*128 A 19th Century English bow fronted chest of two short and two long drawers. 

(Height:82 Width:92 Depth:46)

€160 €260-

*129 John Martin Borg (b. 1953), Sailing Boats, water colour. (Height:66 Width:83 ) €240 €390-

*130 A 19th Century Oriental, carved wood panel. (Height:109 Width:43 ) €80 €130-

*131 A 19th Century carved wood panel of a Deer with Antlers. (Height:63 

Width:105 )

€120 €195-

*132 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table, with a long drawer and four 

reeded legs, on castors. (Height:73 Width:112 Depth:92)

€400 €650-

*133 A 19th Century carved wood panel of a Deer in the Forest. (Height:62 

Width:102 )

€120 €195-

*134 A pair of Maltese scenes, Mdina and Mellieha, water colour, signed. (Height:55 

Width:69 )

€200 €325-
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*135 Michael d'Aguilar (1924-2013), a pair of Seascapes, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:46 Width:56 )

€480 €780-

*136 George Blackie Sticks (1843-1938), Sunset Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:117 Width:87 )

€192 €312-

*137 A late 19th Century rosewood bureau, with fall flap fitted interior, above seven 

drawers, on bracket feet. (Height:95 Width:77 Depth:44)

€160 €260-

*138 A 19th Century English D-end dining/side table, with two leaves. (Height:75 

Width:113 Depth:107)

€400 €650-

*139 Raymond Pitre (b. 1940), Mother and Child, oil on canvas. (Height:77 Width:56 

)

€144 €234-

*140 19th Century, Court Scene, tapestry in a walnut frame. (Height:53 Width:64 ) €104 €169-

*141 A late 19th/early 20th Century English occasional table. (Height:74 Width:38 

Depth:39)

€80 €130-

*142 A French style electric chandelier, with prismatic drops. (Height:83 ) €40 €65-

*143 A 19th Century English two tier round centre table. (Height:78 Width:64 

Depth:64)

€160 €260-

*144 A carpet, with coloured floral design, on a blue background. (Width:239 

Depth:150)

€40 €65-

*145 A carpet, with coloured floral design, on a dark blue background. (Width:207 

Depth:127)

€64 €104-

Main Kitchen

*147 Two late 19th Century maiolica bowls, and a plate. €40 €65-

*148 A 20th Century yellow glass decanter, with blue glass handle and stopper on a 

blue glass tray, with five liqueur glasses.

€24 €39-

Main Sitting Room

*149 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No. 1 of three issues by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each with four silver LM5 coins, commemorating Sea Vessels 

with a Maltese connection, dated 1984.

€128 €208-

Bedroom 2

*150 A white bedroom, with a wardrobe, desk and a single bed. €80 €130-

*151 A trouser press. (Height:97 ) €8 €13-

*152 An electric table top lamp. (Height:55 ) €8 €13-

*153 A contemporary armchair, with green upholstered seat and back. (Height:81 

Width:65 Depth:82)

€16 €26-

*154 Two single seat armchairs, upholstered in white. (Height:84 Width:74 Depth:74) €16 €26-

*155 An acoustic guitar. €16 €26-

*156 A 20th Century English oak bevelled dressing mirror. (Height:59 Width:57 ) €44 €71-

*157 20th Century, River and Mountain Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:100 Width:124 ) €160 €260-

*158 20th Century, Sailing Boats in Rough Seas, oil on canvas. (Height:100 

Width:125 )

€160 €260-

*159 A red deal box. (Height:31 Width:79 Depth:38) €64 €104-

Bedroom 3
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*160 A suite of modern bedroom furniture. €160 €260-

*161 Two electric lamps, (one with shade missing). €16 €26-

*162 A late 19th Century English oak octagonal dressing mirror. (Height:68 Width:57 

)

€44 €71-

*163 Portrait of a Girl, water colour. (Height:62 Width:55 ) €40 €65-

*164 A modern desk chair, upholstered in green. €8 €13-

Main Sitting Room

*165 A 19th Century cut glass powder box, with an English silver top. (Height:7 

Width:11 Depth:11)

€40 €65-

Stairs Landing

*166 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:53 Width:70 ) €160 €260-

*167 A pair of single electric wall lights. (Height:36 ) €16 €26-

*168 20th Century, Lake Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:57 Width:77 ) €320 €520-

*169 19th Century, English Country Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:60 Width:79 ) €280 €455-

*170 19th Century, Cathedral Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:63 

Width:49 )

€160 €260-

*171 A 19th Century English small case with key, the interior covered in blue 

damask, with a brass handle. (Height:24 Width:16 Depth:16)

€64 €104-

*172 A lot of  assorted items, including two cut crystal decanters. €64 €104-

*173 A 19th Century English lowboy (table), with three drawers, on four long cabriole 

legs. (Height:72 Width:66 Depth:44)

€240 €390-

*174 A 19th Century English desk, with five small drawers and leather top, on 

cabriole legs. (Height:78 Width:107 Depth:58)

€320 €520-

*175 A 20th Century English electric standard lamp, with shade. (Height:149 ) €104 €169-

*176 A 19th Century English side table, with stretcher. (Height:72 Width:114 

Depth:62)

€240 €390-

*177 A 19th Century English octagonal table. (Height:71 Width:74 Depth:74) €240 €390-

*178 A green earthenware glazed pot. (Height:30 Width:27 ) €8 €13-

*179 A carpet, with geometrical design. (Width:193 Depth:133) €32 €52-

Family Sitting Room

*180 A late 20th Century jewellery box, with mother of pearl inlay. €24 €39-

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Friday, April 26 2013 at 4:30 pm

Family Sitting Room

*181 A jewellery box. €8 €13-

*182 A ceramic liqueur bottle, by Garnier. €16 €26-

*183 A Henley brass carriage clock, in working order. €40 €65-
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Garage

*184 A 20th Century carved wood jewellery box. €64 €104-

Stairs

*185 Late 19th/early 20th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:88 Width:60 ) €160 €260-

*186 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:49 Width:64 ) €192 €312-

*187 19th Century, English Country Scene, oil on canvas, signed bottom right, in 

ornate frame. (Height:40 Width:60 )

€160 €260-

*188 A pair, 19th Century, River Scenes, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:36 

Width:56 )

€144 €234-

*189 Late 19th/early 20th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:43 Width:58 )

€160 €260-

Family Sitting Room

*190 Two, two seater sofas and an armchair, upholstered in a floral fabric. €80 €130-

*191 A contemporary coffee table, with glass top, etched with a chess board. 

(Height:38 Width:72 Depth:77)

€32 €52-

*192 A red deal three tier cabinet, with two short bottom drawers. (Height:90 

Width:100 Depth:34)

€40 €65-

*193 A pair of 19th Century French bronze statues, Female Nymphs, on a square 

marble base, with moulded brass feet. (Height:48 )

€64 €104-

*194 An Oriental box,  with elephant herd inlaid top, (one clasp damaged). (Height:7 

Width:30 Depth:15)

€24 €39-

*195 A 19th Century bronze bell. (Height:20 ) €64 €104-

*196 A 20th Century small Oriental drawer cabinet, on stand. (Height:74 Width:46 

Depth:29)

€80 €130-

*197 A 19th Century French Boulle plinth, with tortoise shell inlay and ormolu 

moulds. (Height:22 Width:55 Depth:30)

€80 €130-

*198 A small oval drop leaf table. (Height:58 Width:45 Depth:30) €80 €130-

*199 A contemporary electric standard lamp. (Height:182 ) €48 €78-

*200 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table, with side drawer, fruitwood 

inlay, on four long tapered legs. (Height:72 Width:84 Depth:48)

€320 €520-

*201 A pair of 19th Century gilt bronze candle sticks. (Height:28 ) €240 €390-

*202 A 19th Century statue of a Woman with a Mandolin, under a glass dome, on 

round wooden plinth. (Height:55 )

€160 €260-

*203 A pair of early 19th Century painted  wooden candlesticks. (Height:57 ) €80 €130-

*204 A 19th Century French Pier cabinet (of small proportions), with ormolu moulds, 

and fruitwood inlay. (Height:62 Width:51 Depth:26)

€240 €390-

*205 A late 19th/early 20th Century black lacquered  ornament stand. (Height:97 

Width:59 Depth:59)

€120 €195-

*206 A 32 inch Philips flat screen TV set. €16 €26-

*207 A 20th Century stained red deal, base of a wardrobe altered as a side cabinet, 

with four drawers. (Height:64 Width:138 Depth:48)

€40 €65-

*208 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved wood Oriental armchair. (Height:62 

Width:58 Depth:45)

€240 €390-
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*209 A long bench, with cane seat, on four turned legs. (Height:78 Width:182 

Depth:62)

€160 €260-

*210 A 19th Century ebonised cabinet, with pietra dura panel front, brass inlay and 

marble top. (Height:114 Width:96 Depth:42)

€320 €520-

*211 A set of four electric iron and copper wall lights, with glass funnel. (Height:44 ) €64 €104-

*212 A carved wood reclining chair, with cane seat and back. (Height:88 Width:51 

Depth:83)

€96 €156-

*213 A 19th Century English two tier table, on four tapered legs. (Height:71 Width:64 

Depth:38)

€240 €390-

*214 A late 19th/early 20th Century children's chair, with upholstered seat, on turned 

legs. (Height:74 )

€16 €26-

Study

*215 Raymond Pitre (b. 1940), Portrait of a Girl, signed bottom right. (Height:49 

Width:46 )

€80 €130-

*216 Late 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:42 

Width:47 )

€160 €260-

*217 A pair of 19th Century Shepherd by the River Scenes, oil on panel, in ornate 

frame. (Height:28 Width:49 )

€240 €390-

*218 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Country Lodge, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:51 Width:61 )

€120 €195-

*219 Three two branch wooden electric wall lights. (Height:35 ) €24 €39-

*220 A 19th Century regimental insignia, on a round wood plaque. (Width:40 ) €80 €130-

*221 William Cruickshank (1849 - 1922), Eggs in a Nest and Flowers, oil on canvas, 

in ornate frame. (Height:35 Width:40 )

€80 €130-

*222 Raymond Pitre (b. 1940), Portrait of a Girl, signed bottom right. (Height:49 

Width:46 )

€80 €130-

*223 19th Century, Country Folk on the Move, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:46 Width:54 )

€192 €312-

*224 A 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, in a glass case. (Height:30 Width:27 ) €192 €312-

*225 A late 19th/early 20th Century English oak, eight drawer office cabinet. 

(Height:100 Width:84 Depth:37)

€160 €260-

*226 A 19th Century English side table. (Height:71 Width:97 Depth:50) €240 €390-

*227 A wooden pot container. (Height:35 Width:34 Depth:34) €16 €26-

*228 A music manuscript display stand, with two candle holders. (Height:116 ) €64 €104-

*229 Five albums containing Maltese stickers from various periods. €8 €13-

Entrance Hall

*230 Lt. H.M.G. Purvis, R.A, 19th Century, inscribed A Lady of Malta looking for 

her Poodle Puppy, watercolour.

€240 €390-

*231 Lt. H.M.G. Purvis, R.A, 19th Century, inscribed A Maltese Errand Boy bearing 

Home the Ingredients, watercolour.

€240 €390-

Main Sitting Room

*232 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Pilgrim's maiolica flask, (water bottle), with 

Coat-of-Arms. (Height:22 Width:17 )

€200 €325-

*233 A 20th Century cranberry glass perfume bottle, with lid. (Height:28 ) €24 €39-
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Main Kitchen

*234 A late 19th/early 20th Century china flower vase. (Height:22 ) €64 €104-

Study

*235 Five books containing press cuttings from the 1970's relating to Malta. €16 €26-

*236 19th Century, Moonlight by the River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame, 

inscribed Pether. (Height:81 Width:71 )

€192 €312-

*237 A 19th Century, Country by the Mountains Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:52 Width:69 )

€240 €390-

*238 A late 20th Century English, four drawer cabinet of small proportions, with 

brass handles and corners, and leather top. (Height:37 Width:21 Depth:21)

€40 €65-

*239 A 19th Century English plinth, veneered in mahogany, with glass covered 

embroidery. (Width:47 Depth:21)

€80 €130-

*240 A late 20th Century side cabinet, with middle drawer. (Height:63 Width:51 

Depth:31)

€16 €26-

*241 An eight drawer cabinet. (Height:76 Width:38 Depth:28) €40 €65-

*242 19th Century, Portrait of a Noble Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:97 Width:85 )

€200 €325-

*243 A pair of 19th Century English porthole mirrors, in walnut and bronze. 

(Width:26 )

€80 €130-

*244 Cooper [?], Lake Scene, watercolour, (unframed). (Height:24 Width:29 ) €16 €26-

*245 An English style oak filing cabinet. (Height:142 Width:94 Depth:44) €80 €130-

*246 19th Century, Chapel by the River, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:63 

Width:54 )

€160 €260-

*247 19th Century, French Soldiers in Africa, oil on panel, inscribed C. Ward, in 

ornate frame. (Height:39 Width:45 )

€160 €260-

*248 19th Century, Sailing Boat in Harbour, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:31 

Width:36 )

€112 €182-

*249 A late 19th Century black lamp table. (Height:63 Width:39 Depth:39) €64 €104-

*250 Late 20th Century, Still Life with Dead game, oil on canvas. (Height:49 

Width:66 )

€80 €130-

*251 A 19th Century English writing table box, with brass banded walnut writing 

slope, with black leather and wood interior, and compartments for inkwells, 

pencil and paper. (Height:21 Width:55 Depth:28)

€320 €520-

*252 A 19th Century English card table. (Height:72 Width:91 Depth:45) €440 €715-

*253 Late 20th Century, Bouquet of Flowers, in ornate frame. (Height:64 Width:54 ) €64 €104-

*254 A pair of 19th Century River Scenes, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:47 

Width:37 )

€240 €390-

*255 After Pier Francesco Foschi (1502-1567), Winter Scene, oil on canvas. 

(Height:61 Width:89 )

€1,520 €2,470-

*256 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:106 Width:93 )

€400 €650-

*257 A small rectangular table top showcase, with coins and stones. (Height:16 

Width:46 Depth:22)

€80 €130-
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*258 A pair of English style bookcases, with two shelves. (Height:95 Width:114 

Depth:40)

€160 €260-

*259 A pair of table top electric lamps. (Height:71 ) €32 €52-

*260 A lot of assorted books (in Lot 258). €32 €52-

*261 19th Century, 'Death of Arthur Wolseley, Duke of Wellington', drawing in 

charcoal. (Height:70 Width:85 )

€32 €52-

*262 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:78 Width:67 )

€224 €364-

*263 A mahogany dining chair, with upholstered seat, on four turned legs. €64 €104-

*264 A pair of late 19th Century small glass boxes. (Height:34 Width:16 Depth:16) €64 €104-

*265 19th Century English, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:104 Width:91 )

€320 €520-

*266 A miniature mahogany chest of drawers, with two short and three long drawers, 

on bun feet. (Height:23 Width:33 Depth:16)

€40 €65-

*267 A 20th Century bronze plaque with Cherubs, stuck on white marble, inscribed 

M. Leon Bertaux. (Height:31 Width:41 )

€80 €130-

*268 20th Century, Portrait of a Lady in Pensive Mood, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:106 Width:91 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*269 19th Century, Ship entering  Port, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:55 

Width:77 )

€200 €325-

*270 A late 20th Century hexagon shaped drinks cabinet, with tray top. (Height:78 

Width:65 Depth:65)

€64 €104-

*271 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:96 

Width:85 )

€320 €520-

*272 A 20th Century English altered bureau. (Height:182 Width:85 Depth:47) €160 €260-

*273 A pair of 20th Century carved wood miniatures. (Height:17 Width:17 ) €64 €104-

*274 A late 19th Century English oak desk, with nine panel drawers and leather top. 

(Height:92 Width:136 Depth:81)

€400 €650-

*275 A late 20th Century brass letter holder. €24 €39-

*276 A 19th Century English magazine rack. (Height:47 Width:47 Depth:36) €140 €227-

*277 A 19th Century chair, with upholstered seat, on four turned legs. €24 €39-

*278 A leather wing chair, on castors. (Height:104 Width:65 Depth:83) €120 €195-

*279 Three late 20th Century prints, Maps of Malta and Gozo. €16 €26-

*280 A 19th Century English two tier centre table. (Height:77 Width:76 Depth:46) €304 €494-

*281 A 20th Century wooden toolbox, with two brass corners and handles. (Height:27 

Width:63 Depth:37)

€40 €65-

*282 19th Century, Boats by a Pier, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:53 

Width:68 )

€120 €195-

Family Sitting Room

*283 An Austrian porcelain figure of a White Stallion. (Height:21 Width:21 ) €20 €32-

*284 A 20th Century carved wood jewellery box. (Height:7 Width:28 Depth:20) €64 €104-

Downstairs Corridor
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*285 A pair of wrought iron hall lanterns. (Height:84 ) €32 €52-

*286 T. Mallia, Man painting Boat, water colour. (Height:70 Width:84 ) €224 €364-

*287 Cassar [?], St. Pauls Islands, watercolour, signed bottom right and dated 1976. 

(Height:30 Width:49 )

€64 €104-

*288 Cassar [?], Msida Church, watercolour, signed bottom right and dated 1988. 

(Height:35 Width:49 )

€64 €104-

*289 Cassar [?], A Seascape, signed bottom right and dated 1979. (Height:40 

Width:46 )

€64 €104-

*290 Cassar [?], St Anna Pwales Chapel, watercolour, signed bottom right and dated 

1977. (Height:32 Width:38 )

€64 €104-

*291 A 20th Century green marble lighthouse. (Height:70 Width:27 ) €72 €117-

*292 A 19th Century English mahogany tea table. (Height:74 Width:92 Depth:45) €320 €520-

*293 Peter Beresford, A Square in Rabat, watercolour. (Height:53 Width:64 ) €120 €195-

*294 Anthony V. Pace, HMS Brazen Entering Valletta Harbour, watercolour. 

(Height:59 Width:80 )

€720 €1,170-

*295 Giovanni Spiteri Sacco (1907-1996), Study of a Female Nude, pencil on paper. 

(Height:67 Width:50 )

€176 €286-

*296 A pair of 19th Century Oriental tapestries. (Height:65 Width:65 ) €96 €156-

*297 Margaret Ralston, Gharb Gozo, watercolour, signed. (Height:65 Width:80 ) €120 €195-

*298 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Male Figure, sketches, pencil and ink, inscribed 

Eug. Delacroix. (Height:76 Width:61 )

€160 €260-

*299 Blanche Sullivan, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:39 ) €128 €208-

*300 A 19th Century hall chair, with mother of pearl inlay. €80 €130-

*301 20th Century, a pair, A Gallant and a Lady wearing  traditional costumes, oil on 

board. (Height:46 Width:34 )

€40 €65-

Dining Room

*302 An 18th Century, Still Life with Dead Game, oil on canvas. (Height:77 

Width:64 )

€240 €390-

*303 An 18th Century engraving, Map of Valletta and the Three Cities, by Berey, 

dated 1724. (Height:46 Width:56 )

€160 €260-

*304 A 19th Century French porcelain figure of a Lady wearing traditional costume, 

(back slightly damaged). (Height:37 )

€80 €130-

*305 A 19th Century English  three tier side table, with top drawer. (Height:83 

Width:40 Depth:30)

€192 €312-

*306 18th Century, Still Life with a Plate of Figs and a Meat Shank on a Ledge, oil on 

canvas. (Height:63 Width:84 )

€640 €1,040-

*307 A late 20th Century Icon of St. George. (Height:26 ) €64 €104-

*308 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:35 ) €640 €1,040-

*309 A late 20th Century Icon of St. Nicholas. (Height:31 Width:21 ) €64 €104-

*310 A late 19th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas. (Height:88 Width:73 

)

€224 €364-

*311 A 19th Century English mahogany pedestal sideboard. (Height:125 Width:183 

Depth:55)

€720 €1,170-
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*312 A pair of silver plated, three branch candle sticks. (Height:42 Width:33 ) €104 €169-

*313 A late 19th Century Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional costume. 

(Height:45 )

€800 €1,300-

*314 A 20th Century porcelain figure, Head of a Cow. (Height:21 Width:25 Depth:28) €144 €234-

*315 A Chinese Figure of a Lady, wearing traditional costume. (Height:45 ) €800 €1,300-

*316 A William IV mahogany veneered sarcophagus shaped wine cooler, with panel 

sides. (Height:56 Width:69 Depth:54)

€400 €650-

*317 Pieter Van Der Aa (1659-1733), Map of Malta, engraving. (Height:43 Width:49 ) €600 €975-

*318 An Mdina Glass blue vase by Michael Harris, signed and dated 1973. (Height:20 

Width:24 )

€320 €520-

*319 A 19th Century English occasional table, on four castors. (Height:72 Width:179 

Depth:104)

€384 €624-

*320 A 19th Century brass flower holder, with a glass globe. (Height:34 ) €40 €65-

*321 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque vase. (Height:23 ) €80 €130-

*322 A 19th Century brass thermometer. (Height:32 ) €40 €65-

*323 A 20th Century Oriental ornamental wood carving, supporting a brass bell. 

(Height:43 Width:28 )

€80 €130-

*324 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque two handle water jar, on stand. (Height:36 ) €160 €260-

*325 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica ornament, Leaf of a Cabbage with Fruit. 

(Width:32 )

€64 €104-

*326 A 20th Century Bull Horn, on a brass base. (Height:65 ) €24 €39-

*327 A late 19th Century maiolica (bocca) with Coat-of-Arms of Minivn. (Height:19 ) €80 €130-

*328 A 19th Century English table, with fruitwood and walnut inlay, on four ceramic 

castors. (Height:72 Width:68 Depth:54)

€400 €650-

*329 A 19th Century Davila maiolica charger. (Width:39 ) €400 €650-

*330 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on board. (Height:30 Width:37 ) €224 €364-

*331 Late 19th Century, An Interior Scene with Dogs, oil on canvas. (Height:48 

Width:48 )

€320 €520-

*332 A pair of 20th Century blue and white china ginger jars, with lid. (Height:40 ) €240 €390-

*333 A late 19th Century French style display cabinet, with bronze ormolu moulds, on 

four cabriole legs. (Height:139 Width:66 Depth:32)

€320 €520-

*334 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Young Boy and a Girl, wearing 

traditional costumes, holding a fish and a sea shell. (Height:12 )

€96 €156-

*335 A 19th Century maiolica flower holder. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*336 A pair of 19th Century French, porcelain and bronze, table top candle holders. 

(Height:23 )

€192 €312-

*337 Two 19th Century bisque figures of Ladies wearing traditional costumes. 

(Height:20 )

€40 €65-

*338 A pair of 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:23 

)

€80 €130-

*339 A pair of 19th Century silver lustre flower vases. (Height:11 ) €40 €65-

*340 An 18th Century engraving of the Map of Malta and Gozo. (Height:39 Width:32 

)

€160 €260-
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*341 A 19th Century engraving, Mdina. (Height:21 Width:29 ) €40 €65-

*342 A 19th Century English mahogany bookcase/display cabinet, above two short 

drawers and two panel doors. (Height:231 Width:119 Depth:47)

€1,440 €2,340-

*343 An early 19th Century Capo di Monte flower holder, and a Perfume Bottle. €160 €260-

*344 A late 19th/early 20th Century dried flower holders. €32 €52-

*345 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, with hand painted leaf 

decoration. (Height:19 )

€80 €130-

*346 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady with a Young Girl, 

wearing traditional costumes. (Height:20 )

€112 €182-

*347 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. (Width:28 ) €160 €260-

*348 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century spirit holders by Primus. €40 €65-

*349 A 20th Century leather camera pouch. €16 €26-

*350 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders. 

(Height:20 )

€144 €234-

*351 A pair of 19th Century French china flower vases. (Height:18 ) €64 €104-

*352 A pair of late 19th Century French bronze candle holders. (Height:16 ) €64 €104-

*353 A late 19th/early 20th Century brass telescope. €80 €130-

*354 A 20th Century copper bugle. (Height:73 Width:107 Depth:75) €24 €39-

*355 A pair of 19th Century bronze candle holders. (Height:18 ) €80 €130-

*356 A pair of 20th Century plates. (Width:30 ) €16 €26-

*357 Late 19th Century, An Interior Scene with Dogs, oil on canvas. (Height:46 

Width:46 )

€320 €520-

*358 A late 19th Century French style display cabinet, with bronze ormolu moulds, on 

four cabriole legs. (Height:138 Width:65 Depth:34)

€800 €1,300-

*359 A pair of late 19th Century Japanese round vases with stoppers, (one damaged). 

(Height:18 )

€80 €130-

*360 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:6 )

€400 €650-

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Saturday, April 27 2013 at 2:30 pm

Dining Room

*361 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:6 )

€400 €650-

*362 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks. (Width:5 )

€400 €650-

*363 A 19th Century terracotta oil lamp. (Height:16 ) €24 €39-

*364 A pair of late 18th/early 19th Century, terracotta gilt flower vases. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*365 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell.  (Height:19 Width:22 ) €144 €234-

*366 A 19th Century brass carriage clock, in a wooden case. (Height:11 Width:8 ) €160 €260-
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*367 A pair of 19th Century English silver table candle holders, (damaged). 

(Height:18 )

€32 €52-

*368 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:35 ) €640 €1,040-

*369 A late 19th Century, Mother & Child, oil on canvas, in 19th Century mahogany 

Maltese frame. (Height:34 Width:34 )

€40 €65-

*370 Attributed to Alessandro Bichi [?], Valletta Peninsula from the Grand Harbour, 

pen on paper. (Height:29 Width:51 )

€960 €1,560-

*371 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dhajsa tal-Latini, watercolour on paper, 

signed bottom right. (Height:62 Width:42 )

€160 €260-

*372 A pair of electric wall lights, with glass funnel. (Height:41 ) €16 €26-

*373 Giuseppe Cali' (1846-1930), 'St. Roch' (with a dedication to Mons. G. Mifsud, 

Archpriest of Mosta), oil on paper. (Height:52 Width:42 )

€1,520 €2,470-

*374 A late 19th Century Sicilian maiolica bocca. (Height:34 Width:27 ) €560 €910-

*375 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:95 Width:76 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*376 Pierre du Val (1619-1683), Map of Valletta and the Harbour, with an inset of the 

Maltese Islands, hand coloured engraving. (Height:56 Width:65 )

€704 €1,144-

*377 Late 18th Century, fine porcelain centre piece, Woman with Children and a 

Cherub. (Height:16 Width:12 )

€240 €390-

*378 A 19th Century English mahogany card table. (Height:71 Width:90 Depth:43) €400 €650-

*379 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. (Height:62 Width:42 )

€160 €260-

*380 Salvatore Manche, Maltese Luzzu, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:26 

Width:35 )

€80 €130-

*381 A late 19th Century Oriental china floor vase. (Height:65 ) €80 €130-

*382 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), Marsamxetto Harbour seen from 

Tigne Point, oil on canvas. (Height:22 Width:38 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*383 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), The Grand Harbour of Malta, seen 

from Ricasoli, oil on canvas. (Height:22 Width:38 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*384 An 18th Century bow fronted chest of four drawers, with concave sides, entirely 

veneered in olive wood and fruit wood inlay, on four cabriole legs. (Height:105 

Width:161 Depth:70)

€7,200 €11,700-

*385 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century bronze flower vases. (Height:30 ) €192 €312-

*386 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, in period oval frame. 

(Height:109 Width:89 )

€2,800 €4,550-

*387 A 19th Century English silver kettle on stand, C. 1857. €960 €1,560-

*388 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini, watercolour,  signed 

bottom right. (Height:62 Width:42 )

€160 €260-

*389 Salvatore Manche, Maltese Luzzu, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:26 

Width:35 )

€80 €130-

*390 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:96 Width:76 )

€1,440 €2,340-

*391 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of the Grand Harbour, with an inset of the 

Maltese Islands, hand coloured engraving. (Height:56 Width:65 )

€680 €1,105-

*392 A 19th Century English, coromandel tea caddy. (Height:21 Width:34 Depth:18) €120 €195-
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*393 A 19th Century English mahogany card table. (Height:72 Width:91 Depth:45) €400 €650-

*394 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental floor vase. (Height:46 ) €64 €104-

*395 A 19th Century mahogany, extendable dining table. (Height:72 Width:179 

Depth:103)

€640 €1,040-

*396 A set of four mahogany dining chairs, with upholstered seat, and two carvers. €240 €390-

*397 A pair of 19th Century paraffin lamps, with globe and funnel. (Height:59 ) €96 €156-

*398 A 19th Century large English silver circular salver, 1870. (Width:59 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*399 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. (Height:62 Width:42 )

€160 €260-

*400 A late 19th/early 20th Century, Portrait of a Girl, in ornate frame. (Height:40 

Width:36 )

€64 €104-

*401 A set of four French style, electric wall lights. €32 €52-

*402 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in a 19th Century ornate 

frame. (Height:28 Width:20 )

€160 €260-

*403 A late 19th Century, red and gilt lacquer galleried, square occasional table, with 

Japanese flowers. (Height:77 Width:38 Depth:38)

€640 €1,040-

*404 A 19th Century English mahogany curio table with top cabinet, with brass inlay 

on four long tapered legs, with castors. (Height:141 Width:69 Depth:44)

€320 €520-

*405 A late 20th Century Oriental carving. (Height:10 Width:20 ) €40 €65-

*406 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Putti holding a Dolphin. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*407 A late 20th Century Oriental scene, carved in soapstone. (Height:9 Width:15 ) €40 €65-

*408 A late 19th Century bronze oil lamp. (Height:6 Width:13 ) €80 €130-

*409 A 20th Century  bronze figure of a Bird. (Width:19 ) €96 €156-

*410 A bronze figure of a Buddha. (Height:12 ) €80 €130-

*411 A pair of late 19th Century enamelled and bronze, table top candle sticks. 

(Height:17 )

€80 €130-

*412 A 20th Century Japanese bronze figure of an Elderly Man on a Bullock. 

(Height:19 )

€120 €195-

*413 Assorted banknotes. €8 €13-

*414 A 19th Century silver promissory. (Height:15 Width:10 ) €32 €52-

*415 Lot assorted British coins. €16 €26-

*416 A set of 19th Century English silver cutlery, with eighteen knives and forks, 

with mother of pearl handles, in original case.

€160 €260-

*417 A set of 19th Century English silver solid silver cutlery, with twelve knives, 

forks and spoons, in original case.

€240 €390-

*418 A set of 19th Century English solid silver cutlery, with twelve knives and forks, 

with mother of pearl handles, in original case.

€160 €260-

Garage

*419 A 1950's wooden inboard motor speedboat, (without motor). €2,560 €4,160-

Main Sitting Room

*420 A 19th Century, Boulle and gilt bronze mounted bracket clock on stand, with 

Roman Numerals. (Height:73 Width:34 Depth:17)

€2,640 €4,290-
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*421 John Warner Barber (1798 - 1885), Fort Manuel and the Port of Marsamxetto 

with Fort Tigne, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett Piccadilly, 

September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

*422 Two 19th Century copper and brass trumpets. (Height:121 ) €80 €130-

*423 A pair of late 19th Century Chinese export vases. (Height:35 Width:19 ) €160 €260-

*424 A bronze figure of a Lady and Child on marble plinth, inscribed Moreau. 

(Height:23 Width:22 Depth:16)

€880 €1,430-

*425 A 19th Century English coal scuttle box, with fruit wood inlay, complete with a 

coal scoop.

€112 €182-

*426 An electric fireplace. €24 €39-

*427 A 19th Century English, brass fireplace utensils set, with a pair of brass andirons. €112 €182-

*428 A 19th Century copper coal scuttle, with brass handles. (Height:24 ) €64 €104-

*429 A 19th Century English mahogany and brass fire screen. (Height:100 Width:56 ) €240 €390-

*430 A 19th Century brass cylinder log/coal bin holder, on three claw feet. (Height:40 

Width:32 )

€80 €130-

*431 A late 19th Century whip, marked Peterborough. €80 €130-

*432 Two golf clubs, one five and one three iron. €40 €65-

*433 Giuseppe Cali' (1846-1930), a pair, (Caccia), Hunting Scenes in the Maltese 

Country Side, signed and dated, gouache, published, The International 

Dictionary of Artists Who Painted Malta, by Nicholas De Piro, p. 42, Fig: 2. 

(Height:68 Width:88 )

€14,800 €24,050-

*434 John Warner Barber (1798-1885), A View of the City of Valletta with part of the 

Grand Harbour, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett Piccadilly, 

September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

Stairs

*435 John Warner Barber (1798-1885), A View of Ricasoli and the Castle of St 

Angelo, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett Piccadilly, September 

1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

*436 John Warner Barber (1798-1885), Valletta and the Fortifications of 

Marsamxetto from the point of St Elmo, hand coloured engraving, published by 

J. Debrett Piccadilly, September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

*437 John Warner Barber (1798-1885), the Fortifications and entrance to Valletta 

from Floriana, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett Piccadilly, 

September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

*438 John Warner Barber (1798-1885), Fort Ricasoli, the City of Valletta and part of 

the Gregale, hand coloured engraving, published by J. Debrett Piccadilly, 

September 1802. (Height:41 Width:54 )

€392 €637-

Entrance Hall

*439 An electric chandelier, with prismatic drops. (Height:83 ) €40 €65-

*440 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Scene from the Siege of Malta, from 

Disegni della Guerra, Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all'Isola di Malta, 

engraving, issued in Bologna in 1631. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€2,280 €3,705-

*441 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Scene from the Siege of Malta, from the 

Disegni della Guerra, Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all'Isola di Malta, l'anno 

MDXLV, issued in Bologna in 1631. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€2,280 €3,705-
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*442 Perino del Vaga, a pair of 18th Century engravings, in 19th Century Maltese 

mahogany frame. (Height:51 Width:42 )

€80 €130-

*443 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Scene from the Siege of Malta, from 

Disegni della Guerra, Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all'Isola di Malta, l'anno 

MDXLV, engraving, issued in Bologna in 1631. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€2,280 €3,705-

*444 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), a Maltese Map from Disegni della Guerra, 

Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all' Isola di Malta, l'anno MDXLV, issued in 

Bologna. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*445 A 19th Century percussion musket, on a stand. €40 €65-

*446 A 19th Century English oak coffer. (Height:65 Width:116 Depth:54) €240 €390-

*447 A 20th Century sword stick. (Height:91 ) €40 €65-

*448 A 20th Century sword stick. (Height:98 ) €40 €65-

*449 A late 19th Century Oriental floor vase. (Height:57 ) €80 €130-

*450 M. Gianni (1800-1900), View of the Costa Amalfitana, Italy, watercolour. 

(Height:69 Width:51 )

€240 €390-

*451 M. Gianni (1800-1900), An Italian Village Scene, watercolour. (Height:65 

Width:47 )

€400 €650-

*452 A 19th Century English writing table, with green leather top, on four ceramic 

castors. (Height:72 Width:91 Depth:50)

€240 €390-

*453 19th Century, Ship in Port, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:77 Width:67 ) €200 €325-

*454 19th Century, Figure of a Cat, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. (Height:39 

Width:49 )

€80 €130-

*455 A 19th Century long case clock, by D. Compignon, Minton, in mahogany case 

and Roman Numerals. (Height:231 Width:53 Depth:25)

€640 €1,040-

*456 Johannes Van Keulen (1654 - 1715), Map of Malta, engraving, in olive wood 

frame. (Height:78 Width:87 )

€3,600 €5,850-

*457 A pair of 19th Century Oriental china floor vases. (Height:61 ) €192 €312-

*458 Frederik de Wit (1630-1706), Map of Malta, engraving, in olive wood frame. 

(Height:78 Width:87 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*459 19th Century, a set of four Knights of the Order of St John, watercolour, in 

Maltese mahogany frame. (Height:49 Width:40 )

€160 €260-

*460 A pair of French style, two branch electric wall lights, with prismatic drops. 

(Height:36 )

€40 €65-

*461 19th Century, Two British Grenadiers, watercolour, in Maltese mahogany frame. 

(Height:43 Width:51 )

€80 €130-

*462 A pair of 20th Century Oriental bronze, two handle urns. (Height:26 ) €80 €130-

*463 A 19th Century porcelain centre piece, with two female figures. (Height:29 

Width:26 )

€160 €260-

*464 A late 19th Century French bow fronted chest of drawers, with ormolu moulds 

and marble top, on four cabriole legs. (Height:85 Width:120 Depth:56)

€800 €1,300-

*465 A pair of hand knotted Persian carpets, Farahan province, Floreale design, in 

cotton and wool, (4200 knots/m2). (Width:120 Depth:82)

€240 €390-

*466 William Henry Bartlett (1809–1854), Bird's Eye View of Valletta, steel 

engraving. (Height:27 Width:20 )

€64 €104-
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*467 A pair of 19th Century engravings, HMS Albion entering the Grand Harbour and 

the Naval Arsenal. (Height:26 Width:33 )

€40 €65-

*468 A 20th Century bronze statue of a Nude Female, with Cherub. (Height:58 ) €160 €260-

Contemporary Art

*469 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Cubism, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1987. 

(Height:60 Width:90 )

€960 €1,560-

*470 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Roof Tops, watercolour, signed and dated 1978, 

bottom left. (Height:51 Width:65 )

€480 €780-

*471 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), 'Rabata', ceramic, signed and dated. (Height:117 ) €720 €1,170-

*472 Anton Agius (1933-2008), 'Female bathing on Rocks', bronze, signed. 

(Height:24 Width:25 )

€2,000 €3,250-

*473 Joseph Calleja (b. 1924),  Ballerina, oil on board. (Height:85 Width:100 ) €1,040 €1,690-

*474 Giuseppe Hyzler (1793-1858), Study of a Male Nude, pencil on paper. 

(Height:58 Width:39 )

€224 €364-

*475 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Linoprint, signed. (Height:77 Width:97 ) €800 €1,300-

*476 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (b. 1925), Portrait of a Lady, (School of Art, Edward 

Caruana Dingli), oil, signed and dated bottom left 1945. (Height:51 Width:68 )

€480 €780-

*477 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Self Portrait, pen on paper. (Height:57 Width:45 

)

€680 €1,105-

*478 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), View of Msida Church, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. (Height:37 Width:52 )

€680 €1,105-

*479 Joseph Paul Cassar (b. 1958), Abstract, water colour, signed bottom right and 

dated 2001. (Height:45 Width:55 )

€72 €117-

*480 Harry Alden (b. 1929), Ballerina, water colour, signed bottom right. (Height:60 

Width:47 )

€680 €1,105-

*481 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), A Scene of Valletta, pen on paper, signed 

bottom right. (Height:38 Width:29 )

€480 €780-

*482 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), A Linoprint. (Height:56 Width:33 ) €320 €520-

*483 20th Century, pencil drawing, on cardboard. (Height:55 Width:55 ) €40 €65-

*484 George Fenech (b. 1926), Print. (Height:32 Width:50 ) €72 €117-

*485 Alfred Gerada (1895-1968), Original Drawing for the Times of Malta, ' After 

Stalin ', pen on paper. (Height:44 Width:44 )

€160 €260-

*486 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Mixed Media, oil on canvas. (Height:49 Width:84 

)

€1,440 €2,340-

*487 Anna Cremona, Abstract, signed bottom right. (Height:23 Width:68 ) €80 €130-

*488 Giuseppe Briffa (1901-1987), Bozzetto for Nadur Church, pen on paper. 

(Height:32 Width:47 )

€160 €260-

*489 Alfred Gerada (1895-1968), Political Cartoonist, pen and water colour on paper, 

signed and dated. (Height:17 Width:22 )

€80 €130-

*490 Alfred Gerada (1895-1968), Les Gavroches - A. Sciortino, pen and water colour 

on paper, signed and dated. (Height:17 Width:22 )

€80 €130-

*491 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Study of a Female Nude, pencil on paper. 

(Height:33 Width:23 )

€336 €546-

*492 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Nude Female Study, pencil on paper. (Height:33 

Width:23 )

€336 €546-
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*493 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Study of a Female Nude, pencil on paper. 

(Height:33 Width:23 )

€336 €546-

*494 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Nude Female Study, pencil on paper. (Height:33 

Width:23 )

€336 €546-

Main Sitting Room

*495 17th Century, Philosopher, oil on canvas. (Height:88 Width:76 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*496 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with ormolu moulds. (Height:41 ) €240 €390-

*497 A 19th Century French bow fronted Boulle cabinet, with tortoise shell inlay, 

bronze moulds and marble top. (Height:111 Width:112 Depth:43)

€640 €1,040-

*498 A 19th Century English davenport. (Height:84 Width:53 Depth:53) €320 €520-

*499 A late 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers and Fruit, oil on board, in ornate 

frame. (Height:37 Width:31 )

€40 €65-

*500 Giuseppe Calleja (1828-1915), Pietro Paolo Caruana, lithograph. (Height:27 

Width:22 )

€72 €117-

*501 18th Century, A Battle Scene, oil on panel, inscribed bottom right. (Height:40 

Width:55 )

€1,440 €2,340-

*502 Alfred Gerada (1895-1968), Government's Palace Valetta, pen and ink. 

(Height:38 Width:43 )

€280 €455-

*503 Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), Sunset from Cirkewwa, oil on board, signed and 

published, Girolamo Gianni in Malta, Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti, edited by 

Giovanni Bonello, p. 51, Fig: 22. (Height:31 Width:54 )

€13,200 €21,450-

*504 Early 17th Century, St. Anthony of Padova, (follower of Ribera), oil on canvas. 

(Height:62 Width:59 )

€960 €1,560-

*505 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:40 Width:48 ) €320 €520-

*506 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with Roman numerals, on marble plinth. 

(Height:30 Width:37 )

€240 €390-

*507 A 19th Century walnut, Pier cabinet, with ormolu mounts and single glazed 

door, with one shelf. (Height:105 Width:79 Depth:33)

€800 €1,300-

*508 Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), A Complete Album - Stamboul; Recollections of 

Eastern Life, Paris: Lemercier (First Edition) in very good condition. 

Lithographed title in sepia and 29 chromolithographed plates, dated 1858.

€8,000 €13,000-

*509 A 19th Century decanter bottle, with lid. (Height:21 ) €32 €52-

*510 A 19th Century glass goblet. (Height:17 ) €64 €104-

*511 A late 19th Century  cranberry glass flower vase. (Height:18 ) €32 €52-

*512 A bronze figure of a Chinese Man. (Height:27 ) €80 €130-

*513 A bronze figure of a Woman with a Watering Can. (Height:23 ) €40 €65-

*514 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Man. (Height:22 ) €96 €156-

*515 A 19th Century English needlework table. (Height:74 Width:42 Depth:42) €304 €494-

*516 A late 19th Century bronze figure of an Eagle on a Tree Trunk, on a marble 

base. (Height:23 )

€120 €195-

*517 A 19th Century bronze figure of an Old Man,  holding a life belt, on green 

marble plinth. (Height:56 )

€160 €260-

*518 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a Chinese Lion, on a green marble plinth. 

(Height:12 Width:12 )

€96 €156-
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*519 Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), A View of Ta' Xbiex, facing Valletta, water 

colour. (Height:63 Width:80 )

€5,280 €8,580-

*520 An 18th Century Maltese small chest of three drawers, entirely veneered in olive 

wood and fruit wood inlay, on four cabriole legs. (Height:80 Width:99 Depth:47)

€10,000 €16,250-

*521 18th Century, Genre Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:43 Width:52 ) €160 €260-

*522 19th Century, Dairy Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:47 Width:48 ) €240 €390-

*523 G K Beetholm, A River and Mountain Scene, watercolour. (Height:44 Width:50 

)

€320 €520-

*524 A late 19th/early 20th Century, Portrait of a Young Boy, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. (Height:65 Width:56 )

€160 €260-

*525 A pair, late 19th Century, English George III silver candlesticks, with nozzles by 

J. Green and R. Mosley. (Height:21 )

€800 €1,300-

*526 A 19th Century French mantel clock, with Roman numerals and enamel dial, 

supporting a Cherub. (Height:31 Width:26 )

€160 €260-

*527 A late 19th Century Oriental bronze floor vase, on a wooden stand. (Height:52 ) €144 €234-

*528 A late 20th Century Maltese, silver coffee set, with two coffee pots and a  sugar 

basin.

€2,400 €3,900-

*529 Mid-19th Century English silver hot water pot, by John Aldwinckle & James 

Slater, London, in a pear shaped body, (weight 420g). (Height:23 )

€400 €650-

*530 Mid-19th Century silver sauce boat, (Paris C. 1840), the under plate with 

moulded edge and crested, (weight 580g).

€440 €715-

*531 Mid-19th Century French King Louis Philippe I (1830-1848) silver chocolate 

pot, in the form of a baluster fluted swirling body, with a duck beak shaped 

fluted spout, applied garland, on three tapering pad feet, (weight 740g). 

(Height:23 )

€800 €1,300-

*532 18th Century, Portrait of Bailiff Francesco Guedes, (who was responsible for the 

'spoglio' of Grandmaster Pinto), oil on canvas. (Height:85 Width:69 )

€2,800 €4,550-

*533 18th Century, Venus, oil on canvas, stretched on board. (Height:44 Width:57 ) €880 €1,430-

*534 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica bocca. (Height:29 Width:29 ) €560 €910-

*535 A pair of 18th Century carved wood gilt corners, with marble top. (Height:76 

Width:80 )

€480 €780-

*536 A late 20th Century bronze figure of a Lady. (Height:55 ) €160 €260-

*537 A pair of late 18th/early 19th Century, green glazed terracotta water jars (one 

damaged). (Height:35 )

€80 €130-

*538 A 19th Century English cut crystal, oak cased Tantalus. €96 €156-

*539 A 19th Century bronze figure of a Man, on marble plinth. (Height:58 ) €160 €260-

*540 A mother of pearl mosaic ornament, mounted with embossed sterling silver. 

(Width:26 )

€472 €767-

*541 A 19th Century English loo table, on four splayed legs. (Height:71 Width:120 

Depth:85)

€240 €390-

*542 Mons. De Piro manuscript, in olive wood frame, signed and dated 1890. 

(Height:43 Width:56 )

€240 €390-

*543 A pair of 18th Century, carved wood, gilt lustre mirrors. (Height:71 Width:42 ) €320 €520-

*544 18th Century, Hagar and Ismael, oil on canvas. (Height:90 Width:155 ) €3,680 €5,980-
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*545 A 19th Century Victorian bracket clock C. 1870; the case with moulded break 

arch top with three baluster finials, with a base on bracket feet; the face with a 

round enamelled dial, painted with Roman Numerals and brass moulds; the five 

pillar, double fusee, anchor escapement movement, with bell above, which 

strikes the hours, and a pendulum holdfast. (Height:59 Width:34 Depth:22)

€1,200 €1,950-

*546 A pair of French 19th Century flower vases. (Height:36 ) €240 €390-

*547 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:45 Width:40 )

€320 €520-

*548 A pair of 19th Century armchairs, with upholstered seat and back; two matching 

chairs with upholstered seat, on cabriole legs.

€1,040 €1,690-

*549 A 19th Century English walnut D-end credenza, with two centred panel doors, 

(stamped inside, T.H. Filmer & Sons, London). (Height:106 Width:181 

Depth:44)

€5,200 €8,450-

*550 A pair of 19th Century china ornaments. €64 €104-

*551 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower holders. €40 €65-

*552 A pair of 19th Century brass candle holders with child figures, on marble plinth. €40 €65-

*553 A pair of English silver strawberry servers, in presentation case. €144 €234-

*554 A set of four 19th Century English silver salt cellars, in original case. €144 €234-

*555 A 19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain, wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €640 €1,040-

*556 A 19th Century wax baby Jesus, in a glass box. (Height:14 Width:23 Depth:14) €240 €390-

*557 A 19th Century English mahogany needlework table. (Height:70 Width:54 

Depth:42)

€320 €520-

*558 Late 19th Century, Portrait of a Musician playing the Violin, oil on canvas, in 

ornate frame. (Height:58 Width:52 )

€80 €130-

*559 H. B. Melville, Rural Cottage Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:57 Width:51 ) €320 €520-

Melitensia

*560 Roman Baroque Sculpture for the Knights of Malta, by Profs K. Sciberras. €200 €325-

*561 Giovanni Bonello, Histories of Malta, Figments & Fragments, Vol II, 

Fondazzjoni Patrimonju Malti.

€280 €455-

Main Sitting Room

*562 A very fine late 19th/early 20th Century English writing table, with one drawer, 

and green leather top. (Height:73 Width:80 Depth:45)

€320 €520-

*563 An 18th Century, probably French or Italian, silver church lantern. €2,800 €4,550-

*564 An 18th Century sitting room suite, including a three seater and two armchairs, 

with cane seat and back.

€1,760 €2,860-

*565 A 19th Century English, oval centre table. (Height:68 Width:86 Depth:52) €240 €390-

*566 A bronze figure of an English Setter, on a marble plinth. (Width:29 ) €160 €260-

*567 19th Century, Mother & Child, on marble plaque. (Height:27 Width:24 ) €80 €130-

Family Sitting Room

*568 Anthony Caruana (1905-1986), The Street Vendor, oil on board. (Height:30 

Width:22 )

€120 €195-
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*569 Marco Arcidiacono, Abstract, Lady Wearing a Traditional Ghonnella, oil on 

canvas, signed and dated bottom right. (Height:63 Width:26 )

€40 €65-

*570 Gianni Vella (1885-1977), Church Scene, pen on paper. (Height:22 Width:22 ) €40 €65-

Main Sitting Room

*571 Giuseppina Laferla, studied under G. Cali', a pair, Tondo Harbour Scenes, oil on 

board, signed and dated 1939. (Width:41 )

€400 €650-

*572 A pair of 19th Century, lustre mirrors, with two candle holders and prismatic 

drops. (Height:48 Width:34 )

€480 €780-

*573 A rare 19th Century Maltese centre table, veneered in olive wood, with two 

drawers, ending on an oblong concave shaped platform, by J. Battista DeCarlo, 

Cabinet Maker and Joiner, 20 Strada Marina Piccola, near the Admiralty Gate, 

Vittoriosa, Malta. (Height:69 Width:69 Depth:48)

€6,000 €9,750-

Family Sitting Room

*574 A hand knotted Persian carpet, Shirwan province, with geometric design, in 

cotton and wool, (3600 knots/m2). (Width:282 Depth:221)

€400 €650-

Main Sitting Room

*575 A 19th Century walnut Pier cabinet, with ormolu mounts and single glazed door, 

with one shelf. (Height:103 Width:80 Depth:33)

€800 €1,300-

 End of  Auction  
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